
PROPOSED BYLAW REVISIONS 

 

BYLAWS OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF THE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
A Religious Corporation 

 

These amended and restated bylaws (sometimes referred to hereafter as “these Bylaws”) are 

adopted by the board of directors and members of the International Church of the Foursquare 

Gospel, a religious corporation, this 31
st
 day of May, 2012 to carry out the specific and primary 

purposes of this corporation as set forth in its articles of incorporation (sometimes referred to 

hereafter as “the Articles”), which are to maintain and operate a religious corporation and to 

propagate and disseminate the religious principles embraced in the Foursquare Gospel. These 

principles are set forth in the “Declaration of Faith,” compiled by Aimee Semple McPherson, 

founder, a copy of which is attached to these Bylaws and made a part hereof.  

 

PROPOSED BYLAW REVISIONS PERTAINING TO 

 ABSENTEE VOTING FOR PRESIDENT 

 

ARTICLE I-IV 
[omitted] 

 

ARTICLE V 

Meetings of Members 

 

5.1 - 5.4 [omitted]  

 

5.5 MEMBERS ENTITLED TO VOTE AT ON CONVENTIONS CONVENTION 

BUSINESS . The members of this corporation who shall have full voting power on all 

matters considered at regular and interim conventions are those members who are 

registered for the convention and who belong to at least one of the following categories: 

 

 A. Officers and directors of the International Church of the Foursquare Gospel  

 

 B. Licensed ministers of the International Church of the Foursquare Gospel holding 

active status under the provision of these Bylaws and whose credential fees are 

paid current at the time the convention convenes or when an absentee ballot is 

requested. A minister whose credential fees are not current at the time the 

convention convenes  or when an absentee ballot is requested will not be 

privileged to vote. 

  

 C. Delegates from Charter and Covenant Member Foursquare Gospel churches: one 

delegate for each fifty members or fraction thereof from each Charter and 

Covenant Foursquare Gospel church located in the United States of America. 

 

5.6 [omitted] 



 

5.7 CONVENTION VOTING PROCEDURES 
 

 A. Registration. To be entitled to vote, members shall register for each to be in 

attendance at convention or, in an election year, register to cast a ballot for 

president by absentee ballot. Registered voting members shall display valid voting 

delegate credentials, and shall be entitled to one vote on each item presented. 

There shall not be voting by proxy at any convention. 
 

 B. Quorum. A majority of registered voting members in attendance at a convention 

shall constitute a quorum at a convention. At conventions where a vote for 

president shall be conducted, the number of members who registered to cast an 

absentee ballot for president shall be included in the determination of whether the 

convention has attained a quorum.  The voting members present at a convention at 

which a quorum has been established may continue to transact business until final 

adjournment of the convention at its originally scheduled termination date. If the 

withdrawal of voting members leaves less than a quorum, any action (other than 

amending the bylaws or articles of incorporation) may be approved by at least a 

majority of the voting members present at the time of the vote. 
 

 C. Voting. Where voting is required by these Bylaws to approve the selection of 

persons to serve as directors, officers, and members of national cabinets and 

councils, such voting shall be by written ballot or, if authorized by the board 

pursuant to these bylaws, by electronic ballot capable of being saved, retrieved 

and printed. Voting on other matters shall be conducted in the manner determined 

by the chairperson. The secretary of the corporation shall cause all votes to be 

counted and shall report the results to the convention body. A ballot which is 

illegible, does not indicate a selection, or by write-in indicates a person not 

nominated by the cabinet, shall not be counted as a “vote cast.” All ballots shall 

be retained for not less than thirty days. As long as quorum requirements have 

been met, resolutions receiving a majority vote shall be declared as passed. In 

order to be approved, candidates must receive a majority of the votes cast for the 

positions for which they have been selected.  
 

5.8 VOTING BY MAIL 
 

 A. Special Action. In the event an action taken by the board requires the approval of 

this corporation’s voting members, and if in the opinion of the board it would be 

impractical to wait for a regular convention or to call an interim convention, the 

board, by two-thirds majority vote, may submit the resolution by mail to the 

corporation’s voting members for approval. The resolution shall be mailed to each 

voting member not less than thirty days prior to the last date authorized for its 

return to the corporation. The resolution shall be accompanied by a form of ballot 

upon which there shall be a place to indicate a “yes” or “no” vote and a place for 

the signature and title of the voter. The notice to qualified voters shall state the 

date on or before which the ballots must be received by the corporation in order to 

be counted.  



 

 B. Voter Eligibility. As long as they continue to meet the requirements applicable to 

voting members, all voting members shall remain such for the purpose of voting 

by mail, as herein provided, from the date of registration at a regular convention 

until thirty days prior to the date set for the next regular or interim convention. 
 

 C. Vote Counting. All ballots returned within the allotted time for voting shall be 

counted by the secretary or by the secretary’s authorized representative(s). The 

results shall be reported by the secretary at the next meeting of the board and 

recorded in the board’s minutes. The results shall be published, and the ballots 

received by the corporation shall be kept until the adjournment of the next regular 

convention. 

 

5.9 ABSENTEE VOTING FOR PRESIDENT.  The board may authorize and direct the 

corporate secretary to implement procedures to allow and facilitate absentee voting for 

the office of president by the members described in Bylaw sections 5.5.A. and B. 

 

 A. Vote by Mail.  To vote by mail, an eligible member must register for convention 

and request an absentee ballot, pay any requisite fee, and return the ballot within 

time limits communicated by the corporate secretary.  All ballots returned within 

the allotted time for voting shall be counted by an independent accounting firm 

selected by the corporate secretary and vote tabulation results reported to the 

corporate secretary at the same time the tally of ballots cast on-site at convention 

are reported.  The number of ballots cast by mail shall be reported by the secretary 

to the convention and recorded in the convention’s minutes. The results of the 

election shall be published, and the ballots received by the corporation shall be 

kept until the adjournment of the next regular convention. 

 

 B. Electronic Voting.  The corporate secretary may implement and publicize 

procedures to allow and facilitate absentee voting electronically.  To vote 

electronically, an eligible member must register for convention and request to 

vote for president electronically, pay any requisite fee, and electronically transmit 

their ballot within the time limits communicated by the corporate secretary.  All 

ballots transmitted electronically within the allotted time for voting shall be 

counted by an independent accounting firm selected by the corporate secretary 

and vote tabulation results reported to the corporate secretary. The number of 

ballots cast electronically shall be reported by the secretary at the convention and 

recorded in the convention’s minutes. Ballots transmitted electronically must be 

capable of being saved, retrieved and printed. The results of the election shall be 

published, and the ballots received by the corporation shall be kept until the 

adjournment of the next regular convention. 

 

ARTICLE VII 

Executive Officers 
 

 [preamble paragraph omitted] 



 

7.1 THE PRESIDENT 

7.1.1 [omitted] 

 

7.1.2 Procedures for Selecting the President. 

 

A. Upon the president’s death or other inability to fulfill the term of office, the board 

shall select one of its own voting members to act as interim president until the 

next ensuing convention or interim convention has been convened and a new 

president has been elected and installed. 
 

  1. When it becomes necessary to elect a new president, the cabinet shall 

select two or three nominees for the office of president from among the 

ordained ministers of the International Church of the Foursquare Gospel 

according to procedures set forth in these Bylaws. 

 

Each nominee shall have (a) demonstrated faithfulness to Foursquare 

mission, doctrine, and polity as set forth in the Articles, these Bylaws, and 

the “Declaration of Faith”; (b) a proven ability to understand, appreciate, 

and lead within the Foursquare movement; (c) a reputation as a person of 

maturity, integrity, and good moral character; (d) a proven pastoral heart, 

Foursquare missions vision, evangelistic fervor, and servant leadership; 

and (e) a record of long-term and proven ministry, and shall have 

exemplified those core values that have characterized the spirit of the 

Foursquare family.  Names of the nominees so nominated shall be made 

known to each Charter Member and Covenant Member Foursquare Gospel 

church located in the United States of America and to the members 

described in Bylaw sections 5.5 A. and B. at least 45 days prior to 

convention.  Names of the nominees so nominated shall be presented to 

the members authorized voters to vote at the convention or by absentee 

ballot for written or electronic balloting. Ballots shall be counted by an 

independent accounting firm selected by the corporate secretary and vote 

tabulation results reported to the corporate secretary. If a second ballot is 

required to select from among three nominees, the nominee receiving the 

least number of votes on the initial ballot shall not appear on the second 

ballot. A ballot which is illegible, does not indicate a selection, or by 

write-in indicates a person not nominated by the cabinet, or not received 

within the allotted time, shall not be counted as a “vote cast.” The 

corporate secretary shall inform the candidates of the result of the vote 

privately, before it is announced publicly. The public announcement shall 

not include the number of votes received. Election results shall be 

announced to the convention body in the first evening service of the 

convention after the results are known. 

 

2. On the first full day of convention a business session shall be convened for 

the express purpose of electing a president from among the candidates 



nominated by the cabinet. The cabinet’s nominees for the office of 

president shall be presented to the convention body. The board shall have 

discretion to vary from time to time the format for presenting the 

nominees to the convention provided that in each election the nominees 

have an opportunity to address the convention and the voters of in 

attendance at the convention have opportunity to pose questions to the 

nominees regarding any topic relevant to doctrine, practice, the 

Foursquare movement or the office of president. However, nominees shall 

not be questioned about personal matters since such matters were already 

reviewed in the cabinet’s nominating deliberations.  

 

  3. When the presentation and interview of the nominees has been completed, 

the names of the nominees so nominated shall be presented to the 

authorized voters at the convention or registered as absentee voters for 

written or electronic balloting. Ballots shall be counted by an independent 

accounting firm selected by the corporate secretary and vote tabulation 

results reported to the corporate secretary. If a second ballot is required to 

select from among three nominees, the nominee receiving the least 

number of votes on the initial ballot shall not appear on the second ballot. 

A ballot which is illegible, does not indicate a selection, or by write-in 

indicates a person not nominated by the cabinet, or not received within the 

allotted time, shall not be counted as a “vote cast.” The corporate secretary 

shall inform the candidates of the result of the vote privately, before it is 

announced publicly. The public announcement shall not include the 

number of votes received. Election results shall be announced to the 

convention body in the first evening service of the convention after the 

results are known. 

 

  4. The nominee receiving a majority of the votes cast shall be deemed 

president-elect. An oath of office shall be administered to the president-

elect on the last evening of convention. The president-elect shall take 

office as president on the first day of the fourth month following the close 

of the convention. The term of president shall be for the ensuing five years 

and until a successor shall be duly elected and qualified. 

 

  5. In the event that the president, in the year before the final year of the 

president’s term of office, gives advance written notice to the cabinet 

before it meets of his or her willingness to be considered for a second term 

of office, the cabinet may choose to recommend to the convention that it 

ratify the president for a second term of office at the following convention 

by written ratification ballot. The cabinet may or may not choose to 

recommend to the convention that it ratify the president for a second term 

of office at the following convention by written ratification ballot. A 

recommendation by the cabinet to the convention that the president be 

ratified for a second term requires a two-thirds approval vote of the 

cabinet. The president shall be ratified for a second term of office by vote 



of seventy-five percent (75%) of the votes cast at convention including 

authorized absentee votes cast.  If the president is ratified for a second 

term in the fourth year of the president’s first term, no presidential 

selection process will be conducted. 

 

6. In the event that the president becomes unable or unavailable to fulfill the 

term of office, the voters in attendance at the next regular convention or 

authorized to cast an absentee ballot, shall elect, from the candidates 

nominated by the cabinet for this purpose in the manner provided in this 

bylaw, a president-elect to take office on the earlier of the dates set forth 

in the notice of unavailability, the date of expiration of the current 

president’s term, or upon the occurrence of the current president’s 

permanent inability or death. If the necessary nominee selection process 

cannot be reasonably completed by the next regular convention, the board 

may delay the convention vote to an interim convention or to the 

following regular convention thereafter, or the board may appoint one of 

its own members, with ratification at the next regular convention, to serve 

as interim president until the following regular convention and until a 

president-elect takes office. 

 

 

PROPOSED BYLAW REVISIONS PERTAINING TO  

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

 

 

ARTICLE VI 

Board of Directors 

 

6.1 [omitted] 
 

6.2 NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. The number of directors shall be not less than twelve and 

not more than twenty five. The board shall fix the exact authorized number of directors 

from time to time, within the limits specified within this section. 
 

6.3 COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD. The board shall be composed of the following 

officers, selected directors, and appointed directors, each of whom shall at all times be a 

member in good standing of a local Charter Member or Covenant Member Foursquare 

Gospel church. 
 

 A. Officers: The following corporate officers shall be members of the board: the 

president and the vice presidents who oversee national church operations, global 

church operations, and corporate administrative operations of the International 

Church of the Foursquare Gospel. 
 

 B. Selected Directors. The board shall designate from time to time geographic 

voting regions for the purpose of selecting directors. A minimum of nine directors 



shall be selected from such geographic voting regions. Three directors A 

representative shall be selected from each geographic voting region district to 

serve a five-year term and until their successors from each voting region are his or 

her successor is duly selected. Each district of a geographic voting region will 

send a selected representative to the board on a rotating basis. A district will be 

unrepresented on the board for no longer than a five-year term. 
 

Nominees to serve as a directors director from the districts district of a geographic 

voting region shall be selected from among the ministers of the districts district 

within the designated geographic region. Each nominee shall be a currently 

licensed and ordained minister in good standing and shall be under appointment to 

a local Charter Member or Covenant Member Foursquare Gospel church in a the 

district within the designated geographic region that the minister will represent.  
 

The selection of district representative nominees shall be conducted as follows: 

(1) ministers of the district who hold current ordination, international or U.S. 

Foursquare license, or district license shall recommend to the district supervisor 

the names of qualified ministers. (2) The district supervisor and district council 

shall select two or three nominees, as determined by the corporate secretary from 

among those recommended by the ministers of the district. Selections shall be 

based upon criteria provided by the board. The district supervisor shall transmit 

the names of the nominees to the corporate secretary. Districts which are 

represented and whose seats on the board are not expiring shall not supply any 

nominees. 

 

The ministers who will serve as the directors from the districts of a designated 

geographic region shall be selected from among the nominees previously selected 

from districts of the geographic region by an election conducted by the corporate 

secretary. The ministers in the geographic area district who hold current 

ordination, international U.S. Foursquare license, or district license shall vote by 

mail, according to instructions from the corporate secretary to select from among 

the nominees the ministers to serve as the representative directors. An 

independent accounting firm that has been selected by the corporation’s secretary 

shall oversee the tallying of the ballots. Voting procedures shall be established 

and supervised by the secretary, who shall certify the results to the board. 
 

A selected director’s term shall commence on September 1, or as soon thereafter 

as the selection has been certified by the corporation’s secretary, and shall 

continue through August 31 of the fifth year thereafter. No director may be 

elected to serve consecutive terms of office. No director shall concurrently serve 

as a selected or appointed member of the cabinet. 
 

When a director becomes ineligible to serve on the board of directors because of a 

geographical move from the district that elected the director, the director shall be 

deemed to have resigned. The effective date of resignation may be delayed by the 

board, in its discretion, to allow completion of the resigning director’s current 

term, so long as the resignation is effective within one year of the date of the 



director’s relocation from the district that elected the director. 
 

Should the seat of a selected director become vacant before the expiration of that 

director’s term, the board shall appoint one of the final nominees previously 

selected by the ministers of the district to serve the remainder of the unexpired 

term. 
 

C. Appointed Directors. Members in good standing of a local Foursquare church 

may be appointed as directors by the board (not to exceed the maximum number 

of directors) for a term of five years. Reappointment of appointed directors shall 

be subject to approval by a majority of votes cast at a regular convention 

occurring prior to the expiration of the appointed director’s initial or subsequent 

term as a director. The cabinet shall ratify, by majority vote, directors appointed 

to the board. No person who fails to be ratified may continue to serve as an 

appointed director. Failure to be ratified shall not negate any prior vote cast by an 

appointed director. An appointed director’s term shall commence on September 1 

and shall continue through August 31 of the fifth year thereafter, provided the 

appointment was ratified as required. Appointments shall not cause the total 

number of employees of the corporate headquarters on the board to exceed five. 
 

 D. Staggered Term Limits. The board shall coordinate the ending of the terms of its 

various members, excluding the president, such that no more than one third of the 

board shall have terms ending in any given calendar year. 
 

 E. Foursquare Foundation Non-voting Participants.  

  1. Designated Subsidiaries.  The board shall assign a permanent seat at its 

meetings and conference calls as non-voting participants to a 

representative representatives of the corporation’s subsidiaries: Foursquare 

Foundation and Foursquare Financial Solutions as a non-voting 

participant. In the absence of other designation by the board, the 

Foursquare Foundation representative shall be the chairperson of the 

Foursquare Foundation subsidiary’s board of directors.  The board of the 

International Church of the Foursquare Gospel may designate from time to 

time other subsidiaries to be represented at its meetings.   

 

 F2. Other Non-voting Participants. The board may invite persons or appoint 

 persons of specific expertise or insight to serve as non-voting participants 

in board deliberations. The term of service shall not exceed one year, but 

the term(s) may be renewed if the board so chooses to a maximum of five 

consecutive terms. 


